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··Kappa Sigs Take
For Gun Club
Opens This Month Intra 16-man Relay
New Rifle Range

'

DAILY LOBO .SPORTS
Brooks C11mty, Editor

Spring Football Practice
Ends··.With April 28 Game
ter is tesponsible for a great deal
By Brooks Currey
of
the blocking now rather than
Once again the sound of shifty
crushed skulls and the snap of the like.deception in reverses and
broken bones echoed across the
Jim Watson, of , last year's
football practice field, After a
week's layoff over the holidays, frosh, has shown up well thus
Coach Dud DeGroot had the lads far. A jersey change last year
kept Watson from receiving his
whipping t}lrough drills.
Pinnacle for the spring wotk~ just due while plaYing on the unout will an•ive on April 28, when defeated freshman tean~.
While most of the men have
the Cherty and Silver meet· one
. another across the' line of scrim~ been assigned positions on the,
mage. On that evening the :fans · team, it is too early to put forth
will get a tiny preview of what any 11ort of starting lineup,
is to come duting the regular Coach DeGroot has been ·mixing
football 0 season and also a good up the aquad in an effort to find
look at the new double scap11la out just what he has in the way
of talent.
formation.
This week, the Lobos have concentrated on pass plays with a
few running formations mixed in. Advisors Needed
Air Force Reservists can earn
Now that. the double wing has
been instilled in the squad a pol- extra retirement credit by servish and poise haf:l begun to ap- ing as counselors for Sandia military personnel wh() plan to atpear.
Many men on the sq11ad look tend l;lummer school. Reservists
good at this time, but it i$ still who are graduate students or ina wee bit advanced to choose ;,my 1\ltructors are needed for VVednesgrouJ> as outstanding. With the day and Thursday afternoonconnew formation, many of the men ferences. Further information
that occupied the quarterback may be .obtained from Ralph Delspot last season are now linking zell at 2-5100 or at the Air RO
up in the fullback slot. The quar- TC office on campus,

BY Douald Crow
'
Opening date :for the new ritle
range has not been set definitely,
but Lt. Willett E. VVhite of the
NROTC said it would be about the
middle of April or bt;lfore.
.
The new range is for .22 caliber
pistols and rHles. No other type
armaments will be used on the
·range.
Only students affiliated with the
University Gun Club, Air ROTC,
and Navy ROTC will be ~ermitted
to fire on the range, Faculty members will be permitted to fire any
time the range is not being used
by the above mentioned teams,
Permission will be granted by the
instructor in charge.
The .schedule for the use of the .
range is as ;follows:
Monda;\' until 6 p. m.-Air ROTC
Tuesday until 6 p, m.-Air
ROTC
Wednesday until 6 p.m.-University Gun Club
Thursday until 6 p. m.-Navy
ROTC
Friday until 6 p, m.-Navy
ROTC
'
Saturday-University Gun Club
Sunday-Open day

At Commencement
President Tom L. Popejoy is
scheduled to speak at two high
school and one college commencement this spring, it was announced today. Mr. Popejoy will
give principal addresses at ;Tal
and Eunice, N. M. high schools,
and at West Texas State College
in Canyon, Tex.

The Kappa Sigs won the 16
man relay la~t Tuesday over a
field of seven entries. The Pikes
were second ill the race and ·Sigma Chi was the third team to
cross the finish line,
The race is a mile ).'elay with
16 men on each team. :Each man
in the race runs 110 yards in th.e
race and then passes the baton
to the next man on his team. The
race was r11n at the stadium and
consisted of each team running
:four times around the tracl,, '

ROTC Rille Team
Edge~ Loyola U

WedMsday, April 12, 11150
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WEEKLY SPRING' SPORTS
SCHEDULE
University oi New Mexico
April
14th Baseball-Tempe P.t
at 1JNM, 3 p,,m,
Golf-Arizona at
UNM, 1'p.m.
15th Baseball-Tempe at
UNM, 2p,m,
Golf-Arizona at
UNM,. t p.m• .
Track-Arizona at
UNM, 1:30 p.m.
Tennis-Arblona &t
UNM,lO a.m.
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New Consfitfitfon
Gets Final Senate

Action Tomorrow

Loyola University of Los AnTh1·ee administrative officials
geles Air Force ROTC rifile team
was defeated last week by the will leave for Chicago this weekUniversity Air Force in a postal end to participate in the Fifth Annual National Conference of Highrifle match.
er
Education. They I!.Te Dean of
The local team fired 1650 out of
a. possible 2000 to win over Loy- Arts and Science Thomas Donnelola's 1629. The match was fired ly, Gra(iuate School Dean Edward
under National Rifle Association Castetter, and Director of Student
Atfairs Sherman Smith.
rules and regulations.
The 1650 score i$ also matched
In the student election vote for
against the University of WI!.Sh·
platforms
and policies rather than
ington and Notre Dame Air Force
rifle teams, but scores have not .factions.
been- received from these schools.
Last week's match was fired on
the Santa Fe" Rifle range at the NOW OPENING
Santa Fe Railway shops because
the University rifle range has not
U-DRIVE IN
been completed.
109 S. Y.I\LE
Be sure to vote in YOUR atuNEW MANAGEMENT
dent elections May 1.
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The Studen.t Sena.te will complete its discussions of the provosed student body constitution at
a special session tomorrow, Senate President Bob Cox has announced.
The Senate has been consider. ing the new governing document
since it was reported out of the
Student Affairs committee two
weeks ago, and is expected to take
a .final vote on it late in the Friday meeting.
The students at large will make
their decision on the matter. May
1 in the regular student council
· election after the voting faculty
approves the final draft. A faculty
meeting to take up the constitution will probably be called later
this month, according to Dr. Sherman Smith.
The constitution was originally
drawn up in a special constitutional committee of la:st year's
Senate, then referred to the
Student Affairs committee and
revised sl i g h t 1 y before being
brought before the Student Senate last mon:th.
Neither student pi:lrty has made
an official statement regarding the
document since last spring's election, but on the basis of the bi·
partisan cooperation which the
Senate has displayed in its deliberations, the parties are both expected to support it in the campaign.
· In the committee of the whole
Monday, .the Senate completed
consideration of the first four articles of the constitution with only
minor amendments. The article on·
student rights has not been
amended since the first draft was
completed by the Sen:tte committee, Cox said.
·

The Sun Was Shining
But Sprinklers Rained

DENNIS MORGAN

The sun wns shining. Students
were walking about the campus
in white tee-shirts. Some were
wearing shorts. It was a day for
sun bathing and convertibles.
And one 1940 Mercury conver·
tible bearing the license plate
2-29972 didn't mind the hot sun
at all.
Water sprinklers on the library lawn we:re going on full
blast. At last report, one inch
of water was floating on the Mercury's :floorboard.

Fomous Wisconsin Alumnus, says:
"Chesterfield satisfies because it's
MILDER. It's my cigarette!'

'

'

~·-·

Officials to Chicago

Khatali Sends Out
Score Sheets for
'50-'51 Candidates
Khatali_ score sheets, used as
one criterion in selecting next
year's members, will be available
·m the personnel office starting today. The score ~heets asl~ ques·
tions covering all facets of academic and extra-curricular activity, and assign points for participation.
All aenior:s with a 1.5 average
or above, and who are active in
vari,ous phases of campu11 life,
may apply for membershi;p. The
deadline for applications is April
25.
Khatali, senior men's honorary,
has been a tradition at UNM
since its inception in 1909. Many
national senior honoraries have
asked Khatali to affiliate, but because of its great list of past
membel'S the group has always
voted to keep its independent status.
It has been Khatali's position
over the years to act as honor
guard for the Homecoming
Queen; usher at football games,
and handle new students at registration.
Men picked for membership in
Khatali will be tapped at the annual honors assembly, May S.

To American Students
Applications are being received
for the fourth annual session of
the Summer School £or American
Students at the University of
Oslo in Norway. June 26th to August 5th have been selected as the
dates for the term. As in past
years, some 250 American students wjll lle admitted. Applications for entrance should be secured at once :from the Oslo Summer School Admissions Office at
St. Olaf College, in Northfield,
Minnesota.
The courses, to be taught in the
English language, are open to all
Amel'ican students who have
completed at least two college
years by June of this year. The
'main emphasis this summer will
be on courses pertaining to Norwegian culture -· courses in geography, history, language, literM
ature, music, and art. A total of
six semester credits may be
earned du1ing the six-week's
course.
A number of scholarships are
available to American and Canadian students. ·Full details
concerning these grants may be
obtained from the Admissions of•
nee.
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tinue to ·use University furniture
By Betty Rebal
Apparent discrepancies in :fur• according to the old policy, payniture rental tates at Varsity ing rental only on the pieces they
Village are based on a hodge· are actually using, from· 10 cents
podge of bookkeeping and an elab- a month foi' the use of a mirror
orate attempt to be fair to both to $4.69 for furnitul'e in a on!l•
· bedroom apartment.
tenant and landlord.
To get away from tbe original r As these ten~tnts move, the
system, the Housing office has units will be re·rented as · furbeen applying a new system to nished units in accordance with
new tenants since Sept. 1949. the, new policy, until such time
Units at Varsity Village which as all units are rented on a stan·
were rented nfte1· Sept., 1949· are dard basis.
FUt·niture rental prices are set
classed ·as~ furnished units. Ful.'•
niture rental on a one-bedroom as 3 per ceht of the invoice price.
apartmont is $5 a month and on a Discrepancies occur in furniture
obtained from the Federal Public
two-bedroom apartment, $7.50.
These 1·ates include a fixed pat- Housing Administration and that
tern of basic units of furni ture 1 bought by the Univetsity thl'oUgh
including beds, chests, chairs, the state purchasing agent in
Santa Fe.
table, stove, and icebox.
'.rhe University now bas on
. A tenant ma;v choose to use all
pieces in the basic pattern o:t none hand, in storage, since the loss
of them. The units are rented fur- of family-type housing at Kirtnished. lf he chooses to combine land, more than 100 sets of fm·his own furniture· with Unive1·· niture,
All furniture so owned by the
sity :furniture, he still pays the
University was purchased at the
basic l'ental.
If he uses no Urttversity fm·ni· request of student tenants. When
tttre, he pays for a furnished the units originally were opened,
they were rented unful'UiShed ex•
apartment.
. ..
. •. .
If he requests addJbonalt>teces cept for stove and icebox.
Students petitioned fat :turni•
of furniture~ not included in the
bnsic pattern, he pays additional ture ftom the University and ar•
rangements were made to provide
rental per piece per month.
All tenants in Varsity Village it oh a self-liquidating basis
before September 1, 1949, con- through furniture i"entals.
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Eu'ropean String Trio
To Play Here Tonight

U of Oslo Courses Open

Village Furni~ure Ren~s
·on Carpet; Cost Varies
.r

LOBO

.

The Albeneri Trio

Forensics Meet
Here Tomorrow

Council 'Gripe' Meet
Slated for Tonight

The second annual New Mexico
High School Forensic Meet will
begin Friday at 10 a.m. with registration in Rodey theatre.
There will be 13 schools represented with over 100 students
participating in the contests.
High schools to be represented
are Clovis, Carlsbad, Las Cruces,
Pojoaque, Belen, Gallup, St.
Michaels, Las Vegas, Menaul,
Bernalillo, Santa Fe, Silver City,
and Highland High.
Contests will include events in
oratory, after dinner speaking,
extemporaneous speaking, oral
interpretation, and radio newscasting and announcing, Dr. Robet·t E. Allen will be conference
director; Harold 0. Reid, in
charge of debate; Elsie S. Hofl'man, extemporaneous speaking;
Fred M. Chreist, oratory; Mrs.
Gen<! Adams, interpretation, and
Claude Hempen, radio.
The forensic banquet will be
held in the First· Congregational
Church at 6:15 p.m. Friuay, at
which time the contestants and
coaches Will be guests of the University. This will also provide an
unusual opportunity for the fi·
mlls of the after dinner speaking,
as few contestants actually get
to spnak after a dinner duting a
contest.
Several special numbers will he
presented at the banquet. Mrs.
Carr,· of Santa Fe High School,
will present a . group o£ choric
spenlcers. Harold Bl'ock, sopho·
more here, will }lr!!sent an . oration with which he has placed
fi1·st in three regional f<lrensie
tournaments this year.
The nteet will terminate Satur•
day at 12 noon in the SUB basement. Tl'ol)hies will be awarded
all first place winne1·s and a cer•
tifl.cate t<i all second and third
place winnets. A sweepstake trophy will be aw!trded the school
that amasses the largest number
of points in the meet.

Students will be given an oppol·tunity to let their leaders
know about any "gl'ipes" they
have tonight at the monthly gripe
session meeting of the Student
Council.
The meeting will be held in the
Regents Room in the administration building at 7 p.m.
Council members, somewhat
disappointed at the poor resp()nse
given the gripe sessions, urge all
students with "something on their
minds" to air their complaints
tonight.
In addition to the special gripe
session, the Council will consider
several committee reports on the
regular agenda, Due to report tonight are committees on the May
variety show and l'ecreational facilities.

WEATHER
trhere will be considerable
cloudiness today, with some light
rain over the Albuquerque m•ea.
Low, &8 in the valley to 48 in the
heights. High will be around 65.

Our Mistake
VVith regard to the picture of
the candidates for Paper Doll
which appeared in Tuesday's
Daily Lobo, we discover that the
names of the tw<l girls on the
right hand end of the photo were
omitted through a technical error.
Our apologies to Jeanne Rein and
Theresa W agnet.

Three European musicians,
each recognized as a soloist in his
own right, joined forces six years
ago to form a trio. These men a German~ an Italian, and a Russian ...,- tnus formed their own
United Nations in miniature at
that time and have had harmony
and sweet music ever since,
The Albene1·i Trio will present
a recital in the SUB tonight at
8:15. Admission will be by ac·
tivity tickets fox studeuts, $1,20
for evel·yone else,
The Albeneri Trio is composed
of a German pianist, Erich Itor
Kahn, an Italian violinist, Giorgi
Ciompi, and a Russian 'cellist,
Bernar Heifetz.
The trio has received praise
:from musical critics ever since
their inception six years ago and
their first transcontinental tour.
This is their fourth tbur.
Herr Kahn has had wide experience as a pianist. He has
toured with Pablo Casals, is
known as a composer and has
had considerable concertizing ex~
perience in Europe, America, and
North Africa,
·
Signor Ciompi has taken first
prize at the Paris Conservatory,
. studied under Georges Enesco,
and made a .successful debut at
the age of 11. His recent Carnegie Hall concert was quite successful.
.
1
Tovarich Heifetz launched his
career with a solo appearance at
the age of 12 in Europe, ln 1926,
he joined the :famed Kolisch Quartet in Vienna and toured the
world with this group. In 1930 he
resigned :from the Quartet and
became . first solo 'cellist of the
Philadelphia Orchestra, where he
played for several seasons under
Stokowski before joining the
NBC Symphony where he now
plays under Toscanini.
All three of the men are now
American citizens. A copy of their
program was not available at
p1·ess time, but it will consist of
chamber and classical music.

Students May Apply
Now for Summer Lobo
Applications are now in order for the editorship and business managership of the SumIller Lobo, it was announced this
week by the Publications Board.
Selections for the two posts
will be made at a meeting of
the Publications Board, May .2.
Alt,.applications must be in the
hands of Dr. Frank C. Hibben,
board chairman, by midnight,
May 1.
Any junior or 13enior with a
1.~ ~.grade average who plans to
atwnd the 1950 .summer session
here is eligible to apply for
either of the two position~!!.
8(1ecific salaries for the jobs
will be decided upon by the
board next Tuesday. The Daily
Lobo will report them after that
date.

A Sad Situation •.•

Harry Sends Letter to Press Elub
The Press Club is the proud
recipient of a letter from the
President of The United States.
The power of the press is indeed
mighty. Some man once . said
something about the pen being
mightier than . the sword. Not
having a sword, the Ptess Club
picked up its pen a shol't while
ago, and sent President Truman
an invitation to its annual Newsprint Ball.
Yesterday the answer came on official White House stationery, yet postmarked Key West,
Florida. The letter stated :
The President asks me to
tell yott that he is sorrY, th~t 'f\e ·
must decline the cordllll 1nv1•
tation which your letter of
March twenty-seventh conveys

to him and the members of his
family. His schedule is such
that we al'e unable to make this
addition to it, much as the President appreciates your very
kind thought of him. I regret
that 1 cannot send you a more
favorable reply, Many thanks,
nevertl1eless, :for your thought- .
fulness in writing to the President and enclosing the compli."
mentary tickets.
Very sincerely yours,
Matthew J. Connelly
Secretary to thti Pl'esident
trhe Press Club :tegrets that
President Truman and his :family cannot attend the Ball. Governor Mabry, however, is coming.
He will crownthe lucl\Y girl chosen as Paper Doll of 1950,
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Night Editor this issue
Danny Terry
--------------~.,~~·~·--------------

CALIFORNIA LOYALTY OATH
'

~

The eyes of academic .America have been watching Berkeley, California with great interest for the past month or so.
For an important issue is being fought there, at the University of California, and the world-famous campus has been in
a continual uproar.
Twelve men, the Regents of that institution, have attempted to force a "loyalty oath" upon the instructors, making them swear that they are not and have never been Communists or Communist-sympathizers.
'
Reaction on the Cal campus has been overwhelmingly opposed to the oath. Our source, The Daily Californian, student
newspaper, reports that the Faculty Senate has gone on record almost 100% in opposition. In addition, student groups
have acted in protest meetings, and at last report, a strike
was imminent.
The Daily Californian has been editorially opposed to the
oath, and student opinion, as reflected in their: letter column,
is similarly inclined. One letter suggested the :following song,
to the tune of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic":

'!.

Mine eyes have seen the ending of the educator's rights
They are trampling out its glories with their anti-:red delights,
They will lead us into darkness never more to see the light,
As frenzy ma:rcbes on.
Chorus:
To hell with academic freedom
To hell with academic freedom
To hell witb academic i:reedom
As frenzy marches on.

"Not the Stan l'riulkay, the famous ski star?"
Co(>yrl&}ll U50 by ~ll-, I~

Reprinted fro!Jl April1950 issue of ESQUIRE

JOB-PORTUNITIES
BY SHIRL!OY FAY
.

Mr. H. W. Lewman, regional
scout executive, Dalla)s, Texas;
will be here May 4, to interview
prospective graduates interested
in a professional career in scouting.
On that date there will be a
group meeting at 9 a.m. followed
by perspnal interviews.
Additional info:rrnation can be
. obtained a.t the general place•
ment burqau.

That's the situation in a nutshell. At last report, the
=Regents stubbornly hold on to their oath plan, and students
and faculty just as insistently refuse to accept it.
The situation is dark when the irrational Red terror ·
sweeping the country hits the co1lege campus in such a manner. In an attempt to preserve the American way, non-thinking do-gooders lay aside all American principles of free expression and thought.
Spineless indeed is the man who has not enough faith in
democracy to permit it to compete with any other system in
a free exchange of ideas. Because it is the best system of
government devised by man yet, it could not help but come
out on top.
College students should be sick and tired of being con·
sidered inexperienced, impressionable, and callow. Suppression of ideas never provided the intellectual stimulus needed
by any society.
If we don't learn anything else in college, we should learn
to evaluate. We should be presented both sides--otherwise
we're too easy prey for Communist half-truths. The best way
to combat Communism is to fully understand it for what it is,
not by suppressing mention of It so that we are in total ignorance. Russian "thought police" methods don't look good on
the University of California campus.

LI'L ABNER

···~-~-·-··- ,--·---···---~·-.,

Weather Blues

Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building, Tel. 2-5523
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A large oil supply organization
in Pittsburgh is seeking a Mexi·
can national for an engineering

sales or field engineer's job in
Mexico.
A mechanical engineer is preferred and he must speak English
fluently.
· Interested students should see
Brad Prince at the placement bul'eau.
* * "'
Positions available now a1·e
three full time accounting jobs
and two sales jobs. .
* * *
Sears Roebuck representatives
wish to interview university
graduates interested in joining
their executive t1·aining program.

Will Miss Daily Strip •••

"Whot'U Ah Do, Wifout li'l Abner"
A graduating student from any
university ;feels pensive when
graduation time draws near.
They look in retrospect behind
themselves, and see only too
clearly what they will miss, what
they should have done, what they
will now never have a chance to
learn.
A senior i:rorn the College. of
Arts and Sciences, who graduates
in June, has her own answers to
these musings.
~<College was wonde:rful/' she
said, "except for one thing: Li'l
Abner."
At Christmas time, she ex~
plained, Li'l Abner got behind in
his problems. By now, he is two
()r tb:ree weeks behind the downtown papers. "When I leave
school and go home, I'll be lost
• • • what will Li'l Abner have
done in those two or three
weeks?"

Tears sprang to her eyes. "I'm
not the only one, eithe:r. My
friends are all upset over the
whole thing. Every red-blooded
American boy or girl loves Li'l
Abner."
She mentioned one possible so·
lution: Why doesn't the LOBO
print one special issue of the paper with nothing in it but Li'l
Abner to bring him up to date?
Then the students, leaving ior
home, could go with broad smiles
and heartfelt thanks that they
knew they had missed nothing.
"It could be the final, the farewell, issue.''
If that is not possible, she had
another solution to the. problem.
Could not some crack journalist
on the campus - she mentioned
two: Ed Glaser and Mary Alice
Elkin - write a summary of
what will occur in Li'l Abner and
thus bring the students up to
date.

By AL CAPP

Dear Editor:
I noticed that you have started
a new service for your readersin
the form of a daily weather re.
port. You are to be commended
for this attempt to forewarn us,
who are subject to the wiles of the
elements in thfs1 ·the .Land of Enchantment.
After the horrible dust storrrls
of the past few weeks, or months
(it's b~en so long that I have lost
all track of the time) it was evident that something had to be
done about the situation. Since no
one seemed to be able to get Him
to do anything about it, you had
the foresight to realize that we
must at least be warned about
such matters in the future.
But just one question. I don't
know whether you noticed it or
not, but it rained today. Nothing
really sensational, I don't suppose,
but there was a little moisture
about. Uppn reading the Daily
Lobo weather report for today, I
notice that you said it was to be
"partly cloudy and mild." There
may be some excuse for the "partly cloudy" p.art, but where do you
get this "mild" business, and why
was there not one word about
rain?
Rain in this enchanted place is
something of a phenomenal thing.
You probably missed the scoop of
the year in today's weather report.
I don't think it has rained in this
God-forsaken place since the last
blizzard we had sometime last
winter. Or did we ever get
;through with winter? When I enrolled in this University, I was under the impression that I wa$
·coming to the land of the world's
best weather and climate. At least
that's what the catalogue said.
Needless to say, I am somewhat
disgusted. But one last question?
-Just where do you get these exclusive weather :repo:rts?
Name \vithheld by request
(Editor's Note: Our weather reports come from the U.S. Weather
Bureau at the airpo:rt. If we knew
of a better authority on the matter, we would certainly go to it.)

Needs Help!
Deal' Editor:
Would you or your readers be
kind, enough to help me out? I
have :recently heard that the
Atomic Energy Commission bad
encouraged the Universities of
Califo1·nia and New Mexico to set
up a joint school hete in Albuquerque.
I am quite interested in the matter and would sincerely app:reciate
any information on this subject.
It would mean much to our community if this is true.
Thank you for your help in the
rnatte:r.
Very truly yours,
Alvin J. Wa:rren

University Prog~am
TODAY: Interf:raternity
council meeting, 4 p. rn., SUB
north lounge. A.W.S, meeting, 5
p.m., :room 203, Administration.
U.S.C.F. meeting, 5:30 to 7:30
p. m., SUB basement lounge.
Student Council meeting, 7 p.m.,
Regents room. Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m., SUB basement
.lounge. Tau club meeting, 7:30
p.m., Biology 1, UNM Jazz
club meeting, 8 p.m., r()Qm 11,
I:A.A. Unive:rsity P:rogram Series, 8:15 p. rn,, SUB ball:room;
Kappa Mu Epsilo'll business
meeting and election of officers,
7:30 p.m. in room 103, C.E.
Bldg,
..
TOMORROW: Student Christian
Association Conference regist:ration, 2 to 6 p.m. in the Student Union . north lounge;
JONSON GALLERY showing
four Trilogies and other paint·
ings by Raymond Jonson, 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas; Student Senate meeting,
4 p.m. in the Science Lecture
Hall; Christian Science Organ·
ization serviM, 5 p.m. in the
Student Union chapel :room;
Ph:ratetes Flapper dance, 9 to
12 p.m. in the Student Union
basement lounge, Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Breiland and Miss
Mary Carmignani, chaperons;
Newsprint Ball sponsored by
the P:ress Club and Sigma Del~
ta Chi 9 to 12 p.m. at La Lomn
ballroom, Mr. and M:rs. Ever·
ton Conger and Mr. and Mrs.
Keen Rafl'erty 1 chaperons.
Be sure to vote in YOUR stu•
dent elections May 1.
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SCM Convenes Here;
Program Announced

New Mexico Lobo Society
ElAINE JACKSON, Editqr

Phrateres Fling
Features Flappers

Mabry fo Crown
Pap~r Doll: Ball

Will Be Informal

Phrateres' Flapper party will
he held in the SUB basement
lounge from 9 to 12 p.m, tomorrow night.
Members and dat(ls and Towns·
men and dates wiii attend as well
as rep1·esentatives of other organi:;mtions on campus.
Flapper \Costumes of the '20's
will be worn by those attending.
A man's and a woman's prize will
be given for costumes.
A skit given by the Phrateres
pledges will be the highlight <1f
the evening with Cm.·ol Jean
Spencer in charge, Record dancing and re:f;t·eshrnents will be included in the entertainment,
The basement will be decorated
in a ftapper theme with silhouettes of dancers and cocktail
glasses and bubbles hanging from
draperies along the walls.
Social Chah•man Lee Clements
has al'l'anged for the dance. Ann
Swoboda is in cha1·ge of refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. B:reiland,
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ugrinec, and Miss
Mary Carrnignani will chaperone.

Hikers Climb Cabezon
Peak on Sunday Outing
Sixteen Hiking Club members
drove to the village of Cabezon
Sunday and climbed Cabezon
Peak. The outcropping of rocl~,
te1:med a volcanic neck by geologists, towerll' 7898 feet above the
surrounding plain. It is about 48
miles northwest of Bernalillo,
The four carloads of Mkers had
a picnic lunch, complete with free
ice cream donated by the club
treasurer, at the base of the peak
before starting the climb.
Two artists remained in the
valley to sketch. Jim Fretwell,
club president, reported that only
four mountain climbers reached
the top of Cabe~on.

The girl selected as Paper Doll
of 1950 will definitely be crowned
by Gov. Thomas Mabry, Neil Ad·
dington, president of the Press
Club said today.
Addington said he called the
Governor yesterday and that Senator Clinton P. Anderson, Ingram
Pickett, and John Miles were. also
planning to .. attend the annual
Newsprint Ball which comes off
tomor:row night at L~ Loma.
In response to many inquiries,
Addington said the dance will be
informal, meaning date dresses
for women and ties and coats for
men. He also said that there has
been a misunderstanding about
tickets. Yellow tickets are couples' ticlrets and sell for . $2, he
announced,. while the white ones
are singles' and sell for $1.
Two innovations for the o.Ball
have .been announced. The Paper
Doll will receive a trophy cup and
two girls will be elected to reign
with het• as attendants. Radio sta·
tion KOAT will broadcast from
La Lorna from 10:15 to 10 :45
p.m. in order to cover the crowning.
.
Highlighting floorshow entertainment will be vaudeville and
::wng-dance routines. Ed Glaser
will act as master of ceremonies
fo:r tlie affair.
Tickets will :remain on sale in
the SUB today and tomorrow
or they may be purchased at the
dool' tomorrow night, Addington
said. A ballot for casting votes
fo:r candidates will be passed out
for each ticket, he said.
Marty Baurn will again play
for the dance, 9 to 12.

The regional Christian Association convention will convene here
Friday, announced R e v e r e n d
Henry Hayden. today. Delegates
from New Mexico and West Texas
college will attend, Seminar leaders are coming from Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Topeka to pat·ticipate in the program,
Theme of the conference. will be
"Making .the S.C. M. (Student
Christian Movement) vital in
campus life."
A brief outline of the events
planned are:
Registration and reception in
the SUB north lounge from 1 to
6 p.m. Friday. At 6:30 p.m. Fri:
day, a buffet supper will be given
in the Tl'inity Methodist Church,
East Silver at Solano. Addresses
and discussions Will follow the
supper, with Hal Kuebler and
Kenneth Croft in charge.
Saturday morning the convention will re-convene at 9 a. m. in
the SUB north lounge. Reve:rend
Harold 1. Woolard will give the
opening address. Four S.!!minars
will be p1·esented. "The Student
in the Ivory Tower and the Man
in the Street," Reverend Jerry
Ford and Herbert Wright.
Christianity, Chemistry, Coffee," Hal Kueble:r and Professor
Watkins. "Christianity Needs the
Mind," Reverend Woolaril and
Reverend Hayden. "One in Two
Billion," Kenneth Croft aud Reverend Leeland Soker. All seminars
will be held in the SUB.
After a lunch, open forums and
business meetings will be held.
At 6 p.m. Saturday, a banquet
will be given at the YMCA. Closing services will be Sunday at 9
a. m. in the First Methodist
Church, 3:rd and Lead.
All sessions are open to :interested students but a registration
iee of $2 will be charged to those
attending the meals and closing
banquet.

Hall Vacations

William Hall, di:rector of the
Alumni association, and his family, spent Easter vacation at Kennebunk, Maine at the home of
his sister and brother-in-law, Vivian Vance and Phil Ober, widely
known Broadway acto:rs.
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Recently pinned couples include: Janet White, Delta Delta
Delta, to Jack' Gibson, Kappa Sigma; Marion Hutchinson, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and Doug Lawrence, Phi Delta Theta; Elaine
Janks and Rich HerE;hberger, Phi
Gamma Delta; and Betty Lu Garner, Theta, to Bill Summers, Phi
Delt,
Shidey Williams to Herbert
Wright was announced last week.
Mis:> Williams is a freshman in
the College of Arts and Science,
while Wright is a junior in General College.

Easter Breakfast Held
Town Club's annual Easter
breakfast was held Sunday morning at the airport for actives and
alumnae. The breakfast followed
Easter sunrise services at Zim·
merman field which the members
attended,

Jeanne Wells Gets U. S.
Post in Buenos Aires

Jeanne Wells, San Juan Pueblo,

N, M., a 1949 graduate of the Uni-

vel·sity of New Mexico, has been
assigned a two-year posi; with the
13tate department in Buenos Ai:res,
Argentina, according to a statement today by Dr. Miguel Jorrin,
head of the School of InterAmerican Affairs.
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The best llumor and cartoqns
from coffee& periodicals
long ago, yesterdCJy and today!

Contains th• undergraduate work of;

PETER ARNO
J. P. MARQUAND
.JlOBERT BEHCHLEr ROBERT SHERWOOD
S!Qhn VIDceBt Benet GLUrAS WILLIAMS
aa well a• btst college humor todaY•

Flowers For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAME LIAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1.50 AND UP
For
Free and Immediate
Delivery

Students are Invited to submit sfories,)
light verse, parodies. Payment
cartoons,
(:
vpon acceptance.

GET A COPY TODAY- 25~

Call 5-2301
Open Sundays

ALBUQUERQUE HEADQUARTERS
FOR
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

ALBUOUEROUE'S FIRST SHOWING

Two Locations:
Central at Third and Nob Hill Center

TANARA LEPKO BALLET COMPANY
presents

HOLLYWOOD VARIETIES
WITH GUEST STARS

NATHALIE KRASSOVSKA - VALENTIN FROMAN
featured in Tschaikowsky's

SWAN LAKE
Waltz from The Blue Danube
Jim Campbell in ..CHINESE RIBBON DANCE"
KAROUN TOOTIKIAN, Lalla Lezli and Gl·en. Hornbrook
in 11 Kashmiri Nautch'\ "Tunisienne 11 and Siamese11
THE JUNGLE DANCE featuring entire company
Classical, Modern, Oriental, Variety Numbers
11

winner either way
new and different pullover tha'Q' g ·l· v • e • s

ARMORY, MONDAY ond TUESDAY,
APRIL 17 and 18
8:30 P.M.

$2.40 - $1.80 - $1.20
Advance Sale at Riedling Music Company
SPONSORED BY ALBUQUERQUE 20-30 CLUB

·VAN (Pat;G·I•Y•E
l'erid,)
Tallorea gabardine. in fr.ont. , •
knitted comfort in back ••• smart all around.
Short sleeves, $4.95; long sleeves, $5.95

9

Van Heusen
h.
sm:~~;~ S JrtS
ftthe world's

Plllt..LlPS•JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N, Y.
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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor

IN THE LOBO LAIR

....................

~··············

It has come to mind that the Lobo swimming team is not officially
entitled to school lette1·s in its sport. Reason. for this obstacle is that
swimming is not an accepted sport among the Border conference
schools.
While this is nothing against the remaining schools in the con•
ference, it does not quite seem fair that deserving men should be
denied a letter.
At p:resent, the squad, under the direction of Co&ch Diclr Milton,
has shown a good deal of spirit and power in both practice and scheduled meets. All of the swimmers have ente1·ed the sport with volunteering of time and effort. They have been told that there is only a tiny
glimmer of hope in their obtaining of a college letter.
We feel that as long as the team is working long and hard that
it should receive the same honom that other athletes representing
the University are awarded.
.
It takes a set of powerful lungs and a lot of energy to swim a
quarter-mile, and training requirements are parallel to any other sport.
In fact we feel that it takes a lot more work t(} put eneself in shape for
swimming competitively than it does for a track man. It is obviously
easier to run through air than water.
From the past few seasons in the various sporting events, the
local teams have ftoundered in the defeat column. Our swimming
team however, has out-paildled its foes to date.
·
·
Thus it seem13 as long as we have a winning sport here on campus, it should be duly recognized. Though the conference does not accept our swimming team, we sincerely hope that those on the squad will
be able to :receive a school letter for their efforts.
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E. Department
Sends 25 to Meet

Molars Missing:
Grid Takes Teeth

"You Too Can Haw :Fun on
Guam,'' stoutly avers the featurl;l
piece13 in the Apl;il issue of the
ALUMNUS Magazine, mailed to
subscribers this week,
The sub-title goes on to explain that "all you need is imagination, perseverance and an affection for typhoon:;;/'
,
The article details the adventures of Capt. Sidney P. Opie,
'37, in 'two years as a sort of
"liason officer between GHQ and
the Pacific typhoons." ·
Also featured in the magazine
.is the story of the beginning o~
the California alumni chapter, as
gleaned from correspondence between Mrs. Paul H. Daus, '17, and
a succession of alumni secretaries. Among the secretaries, incidentally, were a couple you
might recognize - Tom Popejoy .
and Frank D. Reeve.
·
Cover of the April edition features the new general staff of the
Lobo football cohorts - Coaches
Barnes, Titchenal, DeGroot and
Baysinger and heading the
sports news for the month is the
spring sports menu.
Regular departments include
the "Editor's Corner," ''Building
Our Chapel," "Campus Chatter,"
"!\-Ieee Your Faculty," a pictu1·e
:feature, "Along Faculty Rowt,'
and the "Alumni Album."

Girls did you ever see your
football hero with his natural
In the student election vote for
looks'! If you would go out to
platforms
and policies rather than
Twenty-five co-eds are attend- football practice some evening and
·
ing today's session of the South- get him to smile for you, you factions.
·
west District Conference of the could.
American Assn. of Health, PhysiWhen the boys smile while they
cal Education and Recreation at are in the dressing room preparLa Fonda Hotel in Santa Fe. Miss ing to go onto the field, they exGladys Milliken of the women's pose bright, shining molars. But
P. E. department will be in when they smile on the field charge of the delegation,
Wha hoppen! Some of the molars
Dr. Dudley DeGroot will sum- are missing.
marize a section on men's athIt is surprising how many teeth .
letics Wednesday afternoon. Mis• 3nd plates are left in the lockers
Frances McGill, assistant profes- when the fellows go out to play
sor of physical education, acted football.
as chairman of the section on
Football apparently takes its
women's athletics this morning, toll of teeth.
and presided at a luncheon this
noon.
- .
Misses Jackie Henrie and Don- McGill to Attend
na Daniels will speak thi.s afternoon in the student section of the: April Conventions
conference on "Physical EducaMiss Frances McGill of the
tion for the Handicapped Child/' women's PE department will atOther women attending the tend two conventions in mid'
meeting include Priscilla Post, April. Miss McGill is scheduled
Frances Cochran, Genita Bram- to be in charge of sectional meetmer, Halley Bender, Phyllis In- ings for the. Southwest District
gram, Ann Jackson, Lindalie of the American Association for
Mock, Jo Severns, Betty Mayhall,· Health Physical Education and
Marvie Jones, Frances Curns, Recreation at Santa Fe, April
Jane White, Iona Inmon, Lenita 12-14.
Mobley, fat Snyder, Georgia
From there Miss McGill will
.Rese, Marjorie Shulick, Nancy go to the national convention of
Lipsett, Louise Anderson, Angie the AAHPER at Dallas, April
" Garcia, Petrita Borrego, J.oan 17-21.
Lewis and Ann Rutledge.
J
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.Petrol Plans
Pool Plunge

Alum Mag Says
''t:
run on. Guam ,, :
Out This Week

Coach George Petrol has announced that the University swim.ming vool will be ovene!l to stlldents next week.
On Monday, April 17, all those
interested in plunging into the
pool will have their chance at 4
p. m. on that date. Petrol said
that the hours may be lengthened
if enough students show an interest in swimming.
If the pool is crowded during
the first week the hours will be
moved further apart, although
Petrol suspected it might be a little early in the year to draw large
numbers.
-•

Visits Local Chapter
· Dotty Obrecht, Kappa Kavpa
Gamma field secretary of this province arrived last week and 13pent
four days with the active chapter
and alumnae.

Masley Returns
From Art Meets

•

, Dr. ·Alexander Masley, chairman of art education, recently re, '
turned from Chicago where he attended a do11ble convention of thl;l
Western Arts Association, and
the National Art Education Association.
_
An article by Dr. Masley, pub·
lished in the College Arts Journal last summer, was discussed at
the convention. The article, ''Fine
Art and Art Education," brought
fo1·th favorable comment from the
members of the convention. ·
Dr, Masley said the Western
Arts as a regional association
. changed its representation from
an individual basis to a state basis. "As a result of thif! reorganization," said Dr. Masley, "several states in the southwestern region are plr~nning to organize a
southwestern regiona~ group."
'
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CAPTIVATING GOWNS FOR THE
STARDUST MOOD
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Bridal Gowns and Accessories
Lingerie
BERNICE SMITH

!

VIRGINIA WALTER
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Gives $25 to Chapel
Mrs. William Edward Grimmer,
treasurer of the Alpha Delta Pi
Mothers Club today presented a
check for $25 to the War Memorial Chapel Fund. The. check
represents the first instaUment on
a larger gift planned by the club.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

FRIDAY

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

.
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FELLERS,

.
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aRIAK ...
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La Lorna· ·Ballroom

tALl A
WHEN YOU'RE OUT
FOR YOUR CHEESECAKE.

l

TICK!;TS ON SALE IN THE SUB

7 DELICIOUS PIECES

"
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Jones Kic/s Gave
.Lots of Thought
To Birthday Gift

:rwenty Actors

Sought by Roc/ey
For Three Plays

Plans :f'or UNM's third annual
Fiesta Day are still in the tenta~
tive stage it was announced after
a meeting of the Student Affairs
Committee yestet•day afternoon.
Fiesta Day has been scheduled
for Saturday, May 131 and arrangements al'e in tl1e hands of
the Student Plannin~ Committee
with LeRoy B1·own1 Fiesta c!llairman. Bl'own .. was also Homecoming chairman last fall.
The Student Affairs Committee,
which works with the Planning
Committee in setting up the
spring holiday; discussed various
PQSsibilities in the plans at its
meeting yesterday. Plans .call for
a dance nt La Lotna Satu1·day
~ight with 8: "name" b~nd supply~
mg the musH! fo1' danemg. Frtday
night thet•e will be a westei'n
dance at which a Fiesta King will
be named. The committees decided
against choosing a Fiesta Queen
because of the "great numbe1· of.
'queens' that have been chosen on

e Crowning. of the Paper Doll of 1950

o I

.

The University Board of Regents met in its regular meeting
in the Administration, Building
at 10 :00 a.m. today, P1·esident
Popejoy announces.
The main consideration on the
agenda involved preliminary discussion on what to do about the
addition of women's housing facilities on the campus. This dis.sion was instituted mainly by
President T1·uman's new housing
bill. Under this each state will
be allotted money to be spent at
its discretion in reducing housing
shortages.·
Second on the agenda was the
ironing out of clauses and stipulations contained in the contract
between the University and the
Boettcher Company of Denver.
The Boettcher Company was appl·oved at the last meeting of the
regents as the low bidder on the
construction of a new nine-hole
golf course and a club house here.
The main consideration in the
contract involves satisfying both
the company and the university
with regard to the sale procedu~·e
of $170,000 . in revenue bonds
which will finance construction
of the new recteation unit,
Advisability of selling 480 acres
of university-owned land north
and east of the New Mexico State
Fair G1•ounds was considered .
The university .has .had several
offers on this land. Sale of lease
rights on 10,000 acres of university land south and west of the
municipal airport was also taken
An Albuquerque mothet·, Mrs.
up.
Ruth Bush Jones, 1308 North
Faculty contracts, leaves of ab- Princeton, really had a wondersence, sabbaticals and t•etirements ful birthday Monday.
also were brought up for considIn addition· to the usual joy of
~ration by the board.
such a day, Mrs, Jones was informed that two of her children
had received scholarships.
Florence Ruth Jones, a senior
in A&S, won a three year law
scholarship donated by the Albuquerque Soroptomist Club.
Bill Jones, a sophomore in A&
S, ,won a four year scholarship
offered by the Navy Department.
Both of the Joneses plan to conOpen tl·y-outs for three one·
act plays will be held . Monday tinue their schooling here under
and Tuesday from 4 to 6 p.m. at the . scholarships.
Naturally, :M:rs. Jones was very
Rodey Theatre, Martha Weeks
happy but she didn't give
announces.
Twenty actors are needed, and het• age.
the drama department is anxious
to have students from all -de- Foreign Movies Shown
partments in the university try
Here This Weekend
for a spot in one of the plays.
"The drama department bas
Two foreign films will be shown
been very satisfied with the class at Rodey Theatre this weekend.
of talent displayed by students
A French film, !'Children of
from other departments in past Paradise," will be presented toplays," Miss Weeks said. morrow evening with .English
Student directors for the three subtitles.
plays which will go into producTwo Spanish films, "Castillos
tion soon are Barba1·a Griffen, en el Aire" and "Poemas y Can·
Martha Weeks and Ted Thorsen. ciones de Andalucia," will be presented by Phi Sigma Iota Film
Society on Sunday evening. These
films have no English subtitles.
WEATHER
Feature times are at 7 and 9
p.m. Admission will be by season
The U.S. Weather Bureau fore- ticket ot· payment at the door.
cast for Albuquerque and vicinity,
today: Fair, with some wind ex- Senate Meeting
pected in the late afternoon.
The Student Senate will meet
Highest expected temperature,
this afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
6S.
Lecture Hall.

Annual Fiesto Day Set For Moy 13

e Music by Marty Baum

FDR GUY$ WHO Bl!Y THEM
TOOTSIE ROll I
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Name Bane/ to ·Play

YOU'LL FIND THAT THEY
GO HEART AND SOIJL-
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New Housing Need
For Women Viewed
By Regents Today
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campus this year/'
The campus will be closed to
all motorized traffic Saturday
· morning for the Fiesta parade.
No. mechanical!:v powered floats
will be allowed in the parade,
Brown said.
·
Booths :f'or concessions and entertaintnent will be set up either
Fiiday night or Saturday. The
Student Affairs Committee recommended that a percentage of the
pl'ofits de1·ived ftom booths be donated to the Alumni Chapel fund.
. All campus social organizations
and dormitories will hold open
house late Saturday afternoon.
Brown said that he expected
most of the ttl'rangements will be
made by April 24, the next meeting of the Student Affairs Committee.
The committee emphasized that
Fiesta will be a complete stildent
holiday with none o:f the "educa. tional" ... fea~ures ~ttggested for
last :year's celebrat10n.

Governor to Crown Paper

Doll at La Lorna Tonight
The second annual Newsprint et holde1·s, are: Margaret BarBall, "'ala apring festival spon- ton, sponsored by Phi Delta Thesored by the Press Club and Sig· ta and Kappa l(appa Gamma;
rna Delta Chi, will be held at La Rosemary Jones, by Kappa AlLorna Ballroom tonight from 9 pha and Alpha Delta Pi; Barbara
to 12.
o Cozzens, by Pi Kappa Alpha
Featured on the program will Jand
Alpha Chi Omega; Joyce
be the crowning of Miss Paper Cheetham,
· Sigma Ch'i and
Doll of 1960 by Gov. Thomas Chi Omega; by
Jean
Troxel by Mesa
Mabry. Twelve candidates are Vista Dorm and Bandelier;
.
competing for. the honor.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Walker, by
Radio station KOAT w i 11
broadcast the dance from 10:15 Delta Sigma Phi and Hokona;
to 10:46 at which time Miss Pa- Sue Miller, by Nu Sigma and
per Doll will be crowned. Marty Marron; Phyllis Stephenson• by
Baum und his Collegians will fur- Kanpa Sigma and Delta Delta
nish the music . at the dance, Delta; Theresa Wagner, by Sigma Phi Epsilon v.,nd Pi Phi; Jean
which is informal.
Ed Glaser will act as master of Lawler, by Alpha Epsilon Pi and
ceremonies for the floor show en- Town Club; and Cleo Wright, by
tel·taitlment and Neil Addington Lambda Chi Alpha and Phra•
will lmn, ~ the in~l\Jductions al; tares.
Miss Paper Doll will receive
the interm:l"sion. Adctmgton smd
t(tat Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, trophy and the two runners-up
John Miles and I ll5l'llm Pickett will be her attendants.
ate ~·lt'Gllg the notabler. planning
Tickets are $2 per couple and
to :.~ttt>nd
will be on sale today in the SUB
Candidates for Miss Paper or they may be purchased at the
Doll, who Will be chosen by tick- , door tonight,
.
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Creative Writing
Deadline Extended

lecture iti Spanish
Presented Tonight

The deadline for entries for the
Dr. Rodl'iguez-De1fin, professor
English depa1·tment's five ctea- of modern languages at Hightive writing contests has been ex- lands University, will give a lectended to· May 1.
tm·e on the topic . "Direcciones
The extension was made at the Del Pensamiento Hipanoamerirequest of many insh'uctors and cano" tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the
students, Dr. C. V. Wjclter, Administration . building, room
chairman of 'the Prizes and 157, Dr. Miguel Jorrin, head of
committee said.
. Inter-American
Affairs
an~
A total of $270 is offered in the nounces.
contest's 12 prizes. Manuscripts
Dr. Rodl'iguez-Delfin came to
should be tumed irt to D1•. Wick- New Mexico from the University
er's office at Hodgin 24 with a of Havana where he received his
pen nam!l on each entry and the Ph.D. degree. He taught logic
real name enclosed in an enve- and grammar at the Academic
lope.
Alfa in Cuba . and histOl'y and
psychology at Candler College before coming to Highlands in
1947.
The lecture will be in Spanish,
Dr. Jortin says.

Civic Symphony
In Concert Tonight

The Albuquerque Civic Symphony will present its fifth and
last conce1·t tonight at 8:16 p.m.
in Carlisle gymnasium.
'£he orchestta undei• the direc•
tiort of Ku1•t Fredrick will be assisted by the Albuquerque Choral
Association and the University
Chorus. The Washington junior
high school chonts of 75 voices
will p1•esent a chorale :for young
voices.
This concert, the Passion according to St. Matthew by Bach,
will feature . Elizabeth Parham,
Jane Snow, Mm·vin S. Worden,
Wrllter Peterson and Sherman
Smith as guest soloists•

Sylvanus Is New
Hiking Club Prexy
Roger Sylvanus was elected
president of the Hildn~ Club ~or
next year, at the clubs meetmg
Wednesday night. Emily Gray
was re-elected sMl'etary-treasure1, ..

Plans we1•e made for an outing
to the Jemez high country Sun·
day, Everyone is invited, The
group will leave from the Dining
Hall at 8 a.m., Sylvanus said,
and dl'ive to the Jemez area. After lunch; a trek ove1• the mountains is scheduled.

Policy Statement
Is First in Current
Election Campaign
P1·omising ~'to promote the best
interests of the entire student
body," Campus Party leaders yesterday announced an eleven point
platform for its candidates in the
May 1 Student Council elections.
The first major policy statement for the forthcoming election
to be announced, the platform was
pr?fa.ced by a statement of party
prmc1ples.
Voters 'going to the polls will
consider the following CP platform pledge:
"We shall establish a coordinated student housing agency which
will act as a clearing house of infol·mation on available housing
for marl'ied and single students
who wish to live on or off campus.
We shall p~·omote an intensive
program of advertising the University in New Mexico~ high
schools and towns. To accomplish
this, we propose student tours to
New Mexico towns to publicize
university activities. ·
"We shall insist on better publicity o:f student functions, dances,
etc. We shall l<eep the student
body well informed of the activities an« policies of the student
go'I'Ell'Ument.
"We shall give, our :full support
to the Unive1·sity Program .Series
a!ld shall provide gt;eater publicity for each illumbe1· m the series.
"We favor improvement of the
Honors Day assembly and shall
try to establish the tradition of
worthwhile and compulsory student convocations.
"We wish to obtain mote student voice in the administl·ation
of the intramural vrogram. We
hope to obtain more equipment
and better equipment for intl·amural use, and for individual use.
"We favor the award of mo1·e
athletic letters and numerals.
"We propose that the unive1•sity
swimming pool be open to recreational swimming on Sundays and
shall be available longer hours on
weekdays.
I
"We favor lowe1· golf rates for
university students. We shall promote the construction of more tennis courts.
"We shall propose that the construction of an auditorium be
started in the immediate future.
In addition to the platform,
seven points of information concerning the party were :released.
They are:
It is the aim of the Campus
Party to ·promote the best interests of the entire student body.
We are organized for the sole
purpose of promoting all student
activities and not fol' the promotion o:f the selfish interests of any
individuals or affiliated groups.
To ,accomplish this aim, the
Campus Party shall strive to promote greate1· group and individual
participation in all the activities
sponsored by the university.
The party shall encourage and
support all groups or individuals
interested in student affairs whose
interests are those of the student
body.
To encourage active participation in student government, the
Campus Party has set up an organization based on proportional
representation for the purpose of
£orh1Ulating policies and nominat•
ing candidates.
This system of proportlonalrepresentation insurlls a wide representation of campus interests and
therefore eliminates all possibility
of dictation of policy by an inner
group.
At the present time our membership includes both social and
independent organizations. We extend an invitation of voting mem•
bership to any organized group
which meets membership qualifications and which promotes the
aims listed above.
Campus Pa1·ty candidates are:
Joe Passa1·etti for Student Body
President; Molly Mullane, Chuck
Weber, Elaine Jackson, and Passaretti for senior council; Al Eisenberg, Ed Driscoll, allct Margie
Barton for junior council; Dave
Reynolds and Jo McMinrt for
sophomore seats; and Paul. Shodal, Jack Davis, and Nancy 0'·
Brien for the Athletic Council.
Meanwhile, United Student
Party leaders said tha: t their platfornt is still in the process of
prepal'ation .and wo1.1ld probably
be presented early next week.
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